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THE CREEP ACTIVATION ENERGIES OF ICE 

By D. R. HOME R and J. W. GLEN 

(Department of Physics, University of Birmingham, Birmingham BI5 2TT, England) 

ABSTRACT. Monocrysta ls a nd bicrystals of ice h ave been creep tes ted at temperatures be tween - 4 a nd 
- 3 0 °C. The bicrysta ls had a single grain boundary running para llel to the tensil e ax is ; this configuration 
inhibited grain-boundary slip between the two grains. The creep tes ts, w hich were ca rri ed out at constant 
stress a and temperature T , yielded data of strain. for time elapsed since the sta rt of the tes t. These data 
showed accelerating creep for b o th monocrystals a nd bicrystals a t a ll strain levels. Stra in-rates were deri ved 
a t stra ins of 0.0 I, 0.05, and o. 10, and these rates were fitted to the expr ession 

i OC an exp ( - E jkT), 

k is Boltzmann's constant and E is the creep acti va tion energy. Derived values of Il were 1.9 for monocrysta ls 
and 2.9 fo r bicrystals. The creep acti va tion energy was found to be 78 kJ jm ol for monocrys ta ls a nd 75 kJ jmol 
for bicrystals. The processes of c reep deformation in mono-, bi- a nd polycrystals a re discussed. 

R ESUME. Energies d'aetiva tioll dll jluage de la glace. Nous avons effectue d es essais de Auage sur des mono
crista ux et d es bicristaux de glace a des tempera tures comprises entre - 4 e t - 30° C. Les bicrista ux ont un 
seul joint de grains parallele a la direction d 'e1ongation e t ce tte configuration s'oppose a un glissement a u 
joint entre les d eux grains. L es essa is de Auage effec tues a contra inte e t temperature consta nte fournissent 
les va leurs d e la deformation e n fon ction du temps. Ces donnees metten t en evidence le Auage accel6'e dans 
les deux cas, pour toutes les valeurs de la deforma tio n. Les vitesses d e d eformation ont e te calculees aux 
deformations 0,0 1,0,05 et 0, 10, e t ces vitesses correspondent a I'equa tion 

i OC a n exp ( - E jkT), 

k est la consta nte de Boltzmann e t E est I'energie d 'activation du Auage. L es valeurs de 11 qui en resultent 
sont 1,9 dans le cas des monocristaux et 2,9 dans le cas d es bicrista ux. L 'energie d 'ac tivation a e te trouvee 
egale a 78 kJ jmol pour les monocristaux et 75 kJ jmol pour les bicris taux. Les processus d e deformation 
plas tique SOlll discutes dans les d eux cas. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Die Kriee/zaktivierungsel1ergiell VOIl Eis. Ein- und Zweikristall e von Eis wurden im 
Kriechversu ch bei Temperaturen zwischen - 4 und - 30° C untersu cht. Die Zweikrista lle h atten eine 
einzelne K orngrenze pa rall el zur Z ugachse; diese Anordnung verhinderte Korngrenzengleitung zwischen 
den zwei K 6rnern. Die Kriechversuche, cli e unter kons tanter Spannung a und Temperatur T a usgefuhrt 
wurden, li eferten Werte fur die Dehnung • in Abha ngigkeit del' Zeit seit Beginn des Versuch s. Diese Werte 
zeigten bei a lien Dehnungen beschleunigtes Kriech en sowohl fur Ein- a ls auch Zweikrista lle. Die Dehnungs
geschwindigkeit wurdejeweils bei e iner Dehnung von 0 , 0 1, 0 ,05 und 0 , 10 bestimm t. An diese Geschwinclig
keiten wurde die Gleichung 

i OC an exp ( - E jkT), 

a ngepass t, k ist die Boltzma nn-Konstante und E die Aktivierungsenergie d es Kriechens. Die abgeleiteten 
Werte fur Il waren 1,9 fur E inkristalle unci 2,9 fur Zweikristall e. Fiir die Aktivierungsenergie d es Kriechens 
wurde 78 kJ jmol bei Einkrista lle n unci 75 kJ jmol bei Zweikristallen gefund en. Del' Prozess d e l' Kri echver
formung in E in-, Zwei- und Vielkrista ll en wird besproch en. 

I NTRODUCTION 

Most materials exhibit the phenomenon of creep at high temperatures. When subject to 
mechanical load , they continue to deform once the initial elastic response has occurred. A 
plot of the a m ount of deformation (strain) against the time since the start of the test is known 
as a creep curve. 

Polycrystals of ice, like most metals, have initia lly decelerating creep curves (Fig. I a) . At 
moderate stresses the creep rate begins at a hig h value and then slowly falls, after a while 
reaching a constant minimum value before eventually increasing again. For low stresses the 
final rise in the creep rate can be absent ; for hig h stresses the minimum value may be essen
tially a point of inflexion on the graph . 

Monocrystals of ice, on the other hand, have creep curves which are accelerating (Fig. I b) . 
Such an accelerating creep curve is to be expected in a material, which, as the creep test 
begins, has a low dislocation density. The velocity of the dislocations is low and cross-slip 
from one slip pla ne to another is difficult. Therefore, dislocations multiply by the usual 
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a b 
Fig. I. 

a. The creep curve obtained when a polycrystal is diformed at moderate stresses. 
b. The creep curve obtained when a monocrystal is deformed so that there is a resolved shear stress on the basal plane. 

methods (Frank- Read sources, etc.) but few or no dislocations become immobile. Under 
these conditions the creep rate must increase. Such an effect is observed in other materials 
of a similar crystallography to that of ice. The creep rate for a monocrystal is much higher 
than that for a polycrystal, given the same test conditions (temperature and stress) . 

Polycrystals have decelerating creep curves because the interaction between grains forces 
the deformation process to slow down, or stop, in grains which are favourably orientated for 
slip. Steady-state creep is reached when the rate at which grain deformation is blocked equals 
the rate of grain release. Further increase in the strain-rate is due to recrystallization in the 
bulk of the ice, producing collections of grains which are more favourably oriented for creep 
and which, therefore, can develop a higher strain-rate. In the past, the minimum creep rate 
of any particular deforming polycrystal has been taken as an indicator of its deformation rate. 
This minimum creep rate has been related to the stress and temperature by the expression: 

Emi" oc an exp(-Eact/kT), ( r ) 
where Emi" is the minimum strain-rate, cr is the stress, n is a constant, typically about 3, E is the 
creep activation energy, k is Boltzmann's constant, and T is the temperature. The use of such 
an expression assumes that the processes which operate the creep mechanism are thermally 
activated, and that all have the same activation energy. 

An expression similar to (1) has been adopted for monocrystals-though with more 
difficulty as regards the decision as to where on the creep curve the rate should be measured. 
Table I contains a brief and necessarily condensed summary of previous work on both 
polycrystals and monocrystals. It will be seen that n is typically 3 for polycrystals and 2-3 for 
monocrystals, while E is in the ranges 50- 70 kJ/mol for mono crystals and 40- 140 kJ/mol for 
polycrystals. A more complete review of the present position will be found in Glen (1975) ' 

Walker (unpublished) has noted that below - IOoC the values obtained for creep activa
tion energies for polycrystals are much smaller than those obtained above - IDoC. He has 
advanced the idea that this rise in apparent activation energy is due to the appearance of 
liquid at the grain boundaries. This conclusion hinges on the assumption that there is no 
corresponding increase in the creep activation energy for mono crystals near to the melting 
point. 

In the research reported here, we have attempted to measure the creep activation energy 
for monocrystals close to the melting point, and to deform ice bicrystals in order to assess the 
effect of a single grain boundary on creep. 
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Author 

Monocrystals 

Griggs and Coles ( [954) 
Steinemann ( [ 958) 
Bu tkovich and Landauer ( [ 958) 

Higashi and others ( [ 965) 
Glen and J ones ( [967 ) 
J ones a nd Glen ( [968) 
Ramseier ( [967) 
M ellorand Testa ( [969[a] , Cb] ) 

Polycrystals 

Muguruma ( [969) 
Steinemann ( [ 958) 
Mellor ([959) 
Bowden and Tabor ( [964) 
M ellor and Smith ( [967) 
Weertman ( [968) 

Mellor and Testa ( [969[b] ) 
Nayar and others ( [ 97 [ ) 
R amseier (unpublished) 

Ba rnes and others ( [ 97 [ ) 
Gold ( [973) 
Hawkes and Mellor ( [972) 
Thomas ([973) 
Butkovich and Landa uer ( [ 960) 
Bromer and Kingery ( [ 968) 
Mellor and Testa ( [ 969[a] ) 
Glen ( [955) 
Steinemann ([958) 
Butkovich a nd Landauer ( [ 959) 
Barncs and others ( [ 9 7 [ ) 
Col beck and Evans ( [ 973) 
Wadhams ( [973) 

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 

Stress 
exponent 

Tt 

2 
[.3- 4 .0 

2·49 
2.70 
1.58 

2·3 

3 
3.[ - 3 .6 

4. 2 

3·5 
3·5 
3·5 

2'5- 5 
[,0 

3.0- 5 
3· [- 5 

3· [ 

3 
3 

[ 

[.8 
3.2 

2.8- 3.2 
3 
3.2 
[. 3 
3.0 

TABLE I 

Activation 
energy Temperature 

kJ /mol QC 

66 
65-4 - 10 to - 50 
39·5 - 50 to - 90 
57.0 
69.0 

67 <- 10 
83 <- [0 

<- [0 
50 <- [0 
45 <- [0 
42 <- 10 
42 <- [0 
67·5 <- [0 
62·5 <- [0 
60 <- 10 
60 <- [0 
60 <- [0 
60 <- [0 
77 <- [0 
65 <- 10 

<- 10 
<- [0 

60 <- [0 
50 - [3 to - 3 

- 2 
[35 >- [0 
[35 >- [0 

>- 10 
[20 >- 10 

- o.o[ 
>- 10 

Comments 

n = 2.3- 4.0; y < 0.2; y > 0.2 
easy glide 
hard glide 

hard glide 
hard glide 

constant strain-rate test columnar ice 
random orientation 
Antarctic ice shelf 
friction experiments 
random orientation 
random orientation 
D20 ice 
random orientation 
probably not random orientation 

frazil ice 
random 
Antarctic 
commercia l and natural glacier ice 
random orientation 
random 
random orientation 

natural glacier ice 
floating pack ice 

In order to achieve the objectives of the experiment, it was desirable to grow, and then to 
deform, ice bicrysta ls which have a single plane grain boundary running parallel to the tensile 
axis (Fig. 2). 

These bicrystals were subsequently deformed by tensile stresses acting parallel to the plane 
of the grain boundary; this is a configuration which does not permit slip between the individual 

I I 

grain 
\ 

boundary 

.::.' ~J--_-_-_-_- ~ _- ~ _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _ ~ ~ Cl tensile 
. V axis 

Fig. 2. A diagram showing the relationship betweell the grain boundary and the tellsile axis in the bicrystal . 
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grains which make up the bicrystal. In other words, a deformation test made on this type of 
specimen should examine the effect which a grain boundary has on slip when macroscopic 
grain-boundary sliding is not permitted. 

Growing the bicrystals 

The bicrystals were grown by a method due to Adams and Lewis (1934) which has since 
been extended by Roos (1975) . Our technique was developed independently from that of 
Roos though it can be considered as essentially an extension of his ideas. 

Monocrystals of ice were first produced by the method of Glen (Glen and J ones, 1967) in 
glass tubes of constant, square cross-section. They were frozen from water which had a 
conductivity of 8 X 106 Q - I m- I, and the freezing was carried out using well-leached glass 
materials. The monocrystals thus produced were square in cross-section about 100 mm long 
with the other cross-section IQ mm X 10 mm. 

We consider two distinct types of orientation between the grains of the bicrystals: 

(A) Different angles between the tensile and c-axis in the two grains. 
(B) Same angle between the tensile and c-axis in both grains but a rotation of one grain 

relative to the other about the tensile axis. 

For bicrystals in the A category, two separate monocrystals of different orientation were used 
as seeds ; for those of type B a monocrystal was cu t in half and one half was rotated by multiples 
of 90° relative to the other to achieve the desired misorientation. However, the same growth 
method was used whichever type of bicrystal was being made. 

Inside a cold chamber, the two seed monocrystals were frozen side-by-side, but not in 
contact, on to the machined face of a brass block which had previously been cooled to _ 6°C. 
The crystals, but not the brass, were then dipped into ice-cold water (with a similar impurity 
concentration to the water used in preparing the monocrystals) . The water was contained in a 
beaker mounted on a magnetic stirring device consisting of a motor which rotates a magnet 
inside a base upon which the beaker may be placed. Another small magnet is placed inside the 
beaker and is attracted to, and rotates with, the motor-driven magnet. The motor speed was 
adjusted so that the heat from the motor was sufficient to maintain the water at o°C as the 
whole apparatus was held in a cold room. The movement of a stirrer provided the axial 
rotation which is necessary in a Czochralski (or Kyropoulos) growth technique so that, in our 
case, the melt was rotated relative to the seed, whereas the more usual technique with other 
materials is to rotate the seed relative to the melt. Rather than raise the growing bicrystal 
from the water, we lowered the water level using a syringe. The growth of these specimens can 
proceed remarkably quickly, if required. We maintained our growth rates at no more than a 
few millimetres per hour. 

This technique produces clear bubble-free ice with a straight grain boundary. With a 
single seed it will also produce mono crystals of high quality (when viewed through crossed 
polars). 

The shape of the surface of the growing crystal is always convex into the water, and this 
tends to produce an ice with a lower impurity concentration than the water from which it is 
made (Bilgram, 1973). We believe, as do others, that a technique where no constraint is 
applied to the growing crystal can produce crystals in which the dislocation densities are 
initially much lower than densities found in crystals grown by methods in which there is 
confinement of the crystal within a tube. The original seeds of our bicrystals were, for this 
reason, always discarded. 

From time to time, bicrystals were melted and the melt water tested for fluoride ion con
centration using a specific-ion probe. The concentration of this ion, the most significant 
dopant for ice as far as mechanical properties are concerned, was always less than o. I p.p.m. 
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When the bicrystal or monocrystal had been produced, it was removed from the brass 
block and trimmed by melting and cutting with a hot-wire cutter into three or four tensile 
specimens of an appropriate size. 

The final stage in the preparation was to "freeze-tap" each surface of the bicrystal (Tobin 
and Itagaki, 1970) . This process is said to ensure that the ice surfaces have a low dislocation 
density. In any event, it produces a perfectly flat surface, which is of value later in the optical 
examination of a strained bicrystal. 

The specimens used in the creep tests were about 25 mm long by about 5 mm square with 
the grain boundary running down the centre of the specimen parallel to the tensile axis . 

Testing the specimens 

Figure 3 shows a diagram of the creep-test machine used. It is of a compact design to 
operate within an available cold chamber. 

r -' 
C"":'. == 

I I 0 
I I 

~~~I ;=1 ===========~~==:J B 
\:!-_-H---D 

::1 ".- - - F -~~===:::::±===~~ 

~~======~~~~B 

A A A 
Fig. 3. The creep-test machille. 

The creep machine consists of two frameworks, one sliding within the other. The fixed 
framework is made of three threaded brass rods AA' a long which three circular Duralumin 
plates B are bolted. The rods pass through holes drilled 120° apart around the circumference, 
near the edge of the plates. A threaded brass cylinder C with a flat machined face at one end 
and a hook at the other is screwed into the centre of the middle plate. The moving framework 
also has three brass rods and three circular Duralumin plates. These rods are not threaded 
but are machined smooth; the plates are fixed to them by means of brass clamping collars. 
The middle plate carries a displacement transducer D. 

The moving framework fits into the holes drilled into the upper and middle plates inside 
the fixed framework as shown by the dotted lines on the diagram. The spring-loaded armature 
of the displacement transducer touches the machined face of the threaded cylinder c . A load 
placed on the top moving plate acts through the framework into the hook at F . As the speci
men creeps, the bottom plate and the rest of the moving framework carrying the transducer 
body move downwards. This changes the length of the armature within the body of the 
transducer which in turn governs the d .c . voltage from the device. The relative movement of 
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the framework is thus detected, and this is the change in length of the crystal under test. Not 
shown on the diagram is a system of pulleys which counter-balanced the weight of the moving 
framework so that low loads could be applied to the test specimens. 

A 12 V d.c. supply provided power for the displacement transducer. The output from the 
transducer was recorded in paper-tape form at regular time intervals throughout the test. 

A complete test was conducted as follows: a specimen was frozen into end grips and its 
dimensions were measured. The specimen was fitted into the pre-cooled creep machine and, 
after allowing sufficient time for the ice to reach the temperature of the cold chamber, the test 
was begun by loading the top plate and by activating a data-logging system. 

At the end of a test, marked by the fracture of a specimen or by the creep machine reaching 
the limit of its extension (a strain of about 0.2), the specimen was removed from the machine 
and examined. 

RESULTS 

In all, 32 monocrystals and 255 bicrystals were tested at stress levels which ranged between 
0.1 and 2 MN m - z, and at the four temperatures - 4.5, - 10, - 15, and - 20° C. 

Monocrystals 

All the monocrystals had an angle of 45 ° between the optic and tensile axes. The data of 
strain against time for each test were fitted to the equation: 

where E is the strain, t is the time since the start of the test, A and B are constants, and m is an 
exponent assumed to be constant for a particular test, the mean value of which was found to 
be I.9±0.5. 

The assumption of constant m is not strictly true. Logarithmic plots of the creep curves 
have gradients (and hence values for m) which increase as the strain increases sometimes 
rising to a value as high as 5. This increase began to occur after a strain of 0.01 had been 
passed. Steinemann (1954) and J ones (unpublished) also noted a change in the value of m 
at a strain level of about 0.0 I. Rotation of the optic axis relative to the tensile axis will produce 
changes in the resolved shear stress acting on the basal plane and could be responsible for a 
change in m. 

The definition of an appropriate strain-rate to characterize a monocrystalline creep rate is 
difficult. Some workers have used the minimum creep rate in the same way that one might 
for a polycrystal test. This is undesirable, as it leads to creep rates being determined at the 
start of the test when effects due to starting the test will still be in evidence. 

Another method which has been used is to evaluate 

E(m-l)/m ' 

As E oc tm and E oc tm- " such an expression should be constant for a particular test; however, 
we felt that our values for m varied too much to allow a single value to be used, and if the 
value of m peculiar to a particular test is used in the analysis of that test then one is comparing 
a series of numbers which have effectively different dimensions. Accordingly, we used the 
creep rates for each test at three particular strains: 0.0 I , 0.05, and o. 10. These were obtained 
from a simple computer analysis of the data. 

The advantage of evaluating strain-rates at a constant strain is that the rate is obtained at 
three separate microstructures (assuming that the dislocation density is a function of strain 
only) and at approximately the same specimen shape. 
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Fig. 4. Three plots qf i versus a for mOllocrystals. The straill-rates were derived at a straill of 0.05' 

A plot of log E (at a strain of 0.05) against log er is shown, by way of example, in Figure 4. 
A mean value of 1.9 (5) ± o. I (4) was found for the constant n in the expression 

This mean value for n was obtained from eight such graphs. The individual gradients of the 
graphs (i.e. n) are shown in Table 11. 

The activation energy obtained graphically from the data was 78 ± 4 kJ Imo\. 

TABLE 11. VALUES OF THE STRESS EXPONENT Il FOR 
MONOCRYSTALS DETERM[NED FROM THE log- log 
CRAPHS OF STRA[N-RATE PLOTTED AGA[NST STRESS 

Temperature Straill level 

°C 0 .0[ 0.05 0.[ 

- 4·5 1.8 1.7 ( 2 ) · 
- 10.0 1.9[ 2.[ 2.[ 

- 20.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 

* Data were insufficient to d e te rmine an 
accurate value here; few monocrystals c rept 0 . 10 

before frac turing. The strain-rates become very 
large indeed. 
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Bicrystals 

T he bicrystals were tes ted at six differen t tempera tures: - 4.5, - 10, - IS, - 20, and 
- 30 0e . 

W hen type A specimens were deformed in creep, it was found tha t the creep rate of the 
bicrystal was governed by the grain with the lower resolved shear stress on the basal plane. 
T his is not surprising and was very obvious when an extreme misorientation was used, such as 
10° and 45°. In such a case, many sma ll slip lines would develop on the surface of the grain 
which had the smaller resolved shear stress, whereas on the surface of the gra in with the 
greater resolved shear stress there were a few poorly developed slip lines. 

Most creep tests were carried out with type B bicrystals, that is, specimens with identical 
angles between optic and tensile axes in b oth grains, bu t with a rotational misorientation 
between the grains. The a ngle between the optic and tensile axes was chosen to be 45°. 

When type B bicrysta ls were deformed , slip lines were again visible on the surface of the ice. 
T hese are also a common a nd obvious feature of monocrystal tests and have been observed on 
deformed polycrystal grains (Gold, 1963). The bicrystal slip lines were, in general, much 
finer a nd more numerous tha n those seen on a monocrysta l. There was no sign of cross-slip or 
waviness in the slip lines near to the boundary even under optical microscopic examination. 
Indeed , when there was a misorientation , the two sets of slip lines clearly delineated the grain 
boundary which is not normally visible, except when the ice is viewed through crossed 
polarizing filters . 

Som etimes the bicrystals fractured in the centre of the specimen. T his is unusual for a 
tensile creep test of this type. The stress concentrations at the end grip are such tha t the crysta l 
might be expected to fracture there. When a bicrystal frac tured centrally, the fracture was 
often associated with sm all internal cracks close to or on the grain boundary. Some bicrystals 

stra in 

0· 15 

0 ·1 0 

0 ·05 

IX 
J IJ=0·7 M N m-2 

I T= -1 5°C 

m-2! 
x 
I 

15.10 4 

time s -I 

Fig. 5. Typical bicrystal creep curves. 

I 
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which did not fracture during test were also observed to h ave these small cracks after the test 
when r emoved from the test apparatus . 

Neither grain growth nor recrys tallization were observed in the bicrystal tests (grain 
growth is here taken to m ean the development of one grain at the expense of the other; 
recrystallization is the nucleation of a new grain of orientation different from the others in the 
specimen) . 

Such a lack of structural a lteration is probably to be expected. Both halves of the bicrystal 
have the same angle between the optic and tensile axes and so neither is more favourably 
oriented for growth than the other. At larger strains, as rotation of the basal planes occurs, 
sufficient strain energy m ay be stored at the grain boundary to trigger a recrystallization. 

Typical bicrystal creep curves are shown in Figure 5. They are accelerating in character. 
Logarithmic plots of strain against time indicate that the exponent m in Equation (2) is 
I. 3± 0.4. The analysis of the type B bicrystal creep results was similar to the monocrystal 
analysis. Creep rates were determined at strain-rates of 0.0 I , 0.05, o. I and in addition the 
value E/E! was derived for each creep test. These derived data were plotted against stress for a 
constant temperature and strain level. Bicrystal creep rates are roughly a factor of ten lower 
than equivalent monocrysta l rates. There is no apparent dependence of the creep rate or the 
exponent m on the degree of misorientation. 

Again, following the monocrystal analysis, the relationship between stra in-rate and stress 
(expression (3)) indicated that 

n = 2.8(8)±0-4(2). 
Table III shows the individual values of n obtained for each temperature-strain level. T he 
creep activation energy for the bicrystals was 75 ± 2 kJ Imo!. 

DISCUSSION 

lvfonocrystals 

TABLE Ill. VALUES OF THE STRESS EX P ONENT n FOR BICRYSTALS 

DETERMINED FROM TIiE GRAPIiS OF STRAIN - RATE AGAINST STRESS 

AND </ <1 AGAINST STRESS 

Temperature Constant strain levels </ <1 

°C 0.0 1 0.05 0. 10 8-1 

- 4·5 2.2 3.2 3. 1 2.6 
- 10.0 3.8 2.8 3. 2 2.6 

- 15. 0 2·5 2.6 2.8 2.8 
- 10.0 2·9 3.6 2·9 2·4 

The m echanical properties of the monocrystals reported here are similar to those of 
previous workers. The activation energies here are somewhat greater than previous values 
but by less than 10 % , and the stress exponent n was 1.9, fa lling well within the range of values 
observed by other inves tigators. There was considerable spread in the four values for the 
activation energy. This is especially noticeable a t the 0.0 I strain level and denies our assump
tion concerning the possible initial behaviour at the start of a monocrystal creep test (which 
was that at a strain of 0.0 I any atypical b ehaviour due to the initial state of specimen should 
have been eliminated) . By the time the crystal has strained by 0.05 the creep specimens are 
a pparently showing much more uniform behaviour. The question arises whether the 10% 
higher activation energy given by the tes ts as compared with the results of other workers can 
be expla ined as being due to the methods used for specimen preparation. Muguruma (1969) 
showed that in constant strain-rate tests the values of the activation energy and the str ess 
exponent depend on the m ethod used for the preparation of the ice. His results would imply 
that the ice in this study had a high surface dislocation density. T his is however unlikely, 
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because the Itagaki " freeze-tap" method has been shown to produce a strain-free surface with 
a low dislocation density (To bin and Itagaki, 1970), in fact, a better surface than can be 
obtained by using a fracture surface (Tobin, 1973). The fact that the crystal was unconfined 
during growth should also result in a low dislocation density in the ice; it is therefore necessary 
to look elsewhere for reasons for the activation energy increases. 

Most of the creep experiments undertaken previously were at somewhat lower tempera
tures than those presented here. Higashi's experiments were in the range - 15 to - 40°C ; 
those of lones were mostly below about - 50°C. It seems probable that the activation energy 
increase observed here is a genuine one, and that the results show a true rise in the activation 
energy for monocrystalline creep as the temperature rises. We shall see later that there is 
independent evidence to support this. 

Weertman (1973) has pointed out that, at present, the three-regime model of Barnes and 
others (1971 ) can be no more than a hypothesis simply because no adequate investigations of 
monocrystalline creep have been made at temperatures near to the melting point. This was 
the justification for carrying out monocrystalline creep tests here. It will be recalled that the 
work of Walker hinged on his observation of a gross increase in the activation energy for 
polycrystalline creep from 78 to 120 kJ Imol between - w OC and the melting point. 

Our experiments do not reveal a similar gross increase in monocrystals or bicrystals and 
thus confirm Walker's view that the large increase in activation energy in poly crystals is due to 
causes other than those of intra-granular activity. There does, however, appear to be a small 
general rise in the energy value throughout the range of temperatures for which tests have been 
reported (from - 90°C upwards). This is also apparent in Walker's own polycrystalline data. 

The activation energies derived in Walker's and most other ice experiments are only 
apparent activation energies. In general, the temperature dependence of the elastic modulus 
has been neglected in the analysis and derivation of the true strain-rate. For metallurgical 
work, the constitutive relation: 

is often re-written as: 

€ = A' (;TY-I ~~D, 
where D is the diffusion coefficient, n is the atomic volume, ET is the elastic modulus, and A' 
is a constant (Weertman, 1973) . Both D and ET are temperature dependent: 

D = Do exp ( - QlkT) , 

and 

ET = Eo- aB, 

where a is a constant and 8 is the temperature difference between the temperature T and the 
melting point in kelvins. 

As Ramseier (unpublished) has pointed out, the modulus effect is significant in poly
crystalline ice, but not in monocrystalline material as a for a monocrystal is very small (Gold, 
1958) . If Walker's data are corrected for the modulus changes, the activation energies become 
true rather than apparent, and by taking strain-rates at an effectively constant stress for 
calculating the activation energies the diffusion-coefficient compensation becomes irrelevant 
so that the diffusion-controlled creep assumption is not made. The corrected activation 
energies are given in Table IV in which the activation energy is seen to be increasing as the 
temperature rises. It is also worth noting that Steinemann (1958) found an apparent activa
tion energy of about 82 kllmol in this temperature range (when his data are analysed using 
Walker's data-reduction techniques). This corresponds to a true activation energy of abou t 
68 kJ/mol. The activation energies derived by Steinemann and Walker are similar to those 
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corrected activation energies derived from the present work at temperatures between - 8 
and - 20°C. (The effect of the correction for the results presented here is to reduce them by 
3 kJ jmol. ) At lower temperatures, Walker 's energies are similar to those obtained from mono
crystal tests a t equivalent temperatures. Thus, the results presented here confirm that there is 
no large and a lmost discontinuous change in the activation energy of monocrystals near to the 
melting point. On the contrary, the activation energy for monocrystalline creep is monotoni
cally increasing from the lowest temperatures at which creep has been detected. Further, the 
true activation energy for polycrystalline creep at m edium temperatures is almost identical to 
the activation energy for monocrystalline creep, thus providing more evidence for Walker's 
model. In their paper, Barnes and others (197 I) assumed that the activation energy for 
monocrystalline creep is nearer the values for self-diffusion and dielectric relaxation than our 
a nalysis here would indicate. 

TABLE IV. WALKER'S ACTIVATION ENERGIES FOR POLY

CRYSTALLINE C R EEP WITH A CORRECTION FOR T H E ELASTI C 

MODULUS EFFECT ( AFTER BARNES AND OTHERS, 1971 ) 

Temperature 
range 
°C 

- 8 to - 14 
- 14 to - 22 
- 22 to - 34 

Uncorrected 
activation energy 

kJ mol- I 

78.6 
78.8 
76.4 

Corrected 
activatioll energy 

kJ mo]- I 

64·7 
63·3 
62. 1 

The position is, of course, not so straightforwa rd as this. There a re at least two extensive 
a nd well-founded studies which have produced a lower monocrystal creep activation energy 
than the experiments considered here. Both Ramseier (unpublished) and R eadey and 
Kingery (1964) have derived energies from constant strain-rate tests which are identical to the 
activation energy for self-diffusion in monocrystals. There is, however, some evidence to 
suggest that this value only obtains in the hig her stress range above perhaps 2 MN jm2. 
If the data of R amseier (unpubli shed) are re-plotted as strain-rate against stress at a constant 
temperature, it becomes clear that the activation energy is stress-dependent. At high stresses, 
therefore, the value of the activation energy is indeed 59.5 kJ jmol but at lower stresses (less 
than 2 MN jm2) i t seems likely that it is higher. We have obtained a value for R amseier's 
activation energy of 65 kJ jmol at a stress of 0. 1 MN jm2 in the temperature range - 10 to 
- 30°C (his data were obtained at three sepa rate temperatures) . 2 MN jm2 is a lso the stress 
at which a cha nge occurs in the relationship between the stress a nd the strain-rate. Above 
2 MN jm2 (R amseier, unpublished) : 

w hereas below 2 MN jm2 

Thus two separate mechanisms are indicated for monocrystals. A bove 2 MN jm 2, a stress 
level more likely to be found in constant strain-rate or compressive cr eep tests, the strain-rate 
is proportional to stress raised to the power 2.5 and the activation energy is about 60 kJ jmol; 
below 2 MN jm 2 , the strain-rate is proportional to the square of the stress and the activation 
energy (at the lowest stresses and highest temperatures) is 75 kJ jmol. There is som e evidence 
to suggest that at lower temperatures, down to perhaps -80°C, the stress-tran ition level falls 
so that in tests at these temperatures all practicable strain-rates are produced by stresses 
greater than the transition level. 
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The mechanisms which operate in these two regimes are of some interest; as we are dealing 
with monocrystals, it seems certain that basal slip is operating in both cases. At least, the 
literature contains no reports of non-basal deformation in monocrystals in any tests in which 
appreciable resolved shear stress operates upon the basal plane. 

At higher stresses the activation energy is close to the values obtaining in dielectric and 
anelastic relaxation processes. It seems that the mechanism involved in all three processes is 
the re-orientation of protons around individual water molecules by the movement of Bjerrum 
defects. Therefore, this same process may control the deformation of monocrystals at the 
higher stresses. Essentially, this is the same suggestion as that made by Glen (1968). 

Bicrystals 

The type B bicrystals had creep curves which were accelerating, yielding a similar activa
tion energy to those of monocrystals and polycrystals, and showed a relationship between 
strain-rate and stress which closely resembles that of a polycrystal. Bicrystal creep rates were 
slower than those of monocrystals by roughly an order of magnitude for similar test conditions. 

Monocrystals are free to deform by slip upon their basal planes providing that there is some 
resolved shear stress acting on these planes. Our type B bicrystals are two monocrystals with 
the same orientation relative to the tensile axis, joined by a grain boundary along one face of 
each crystal, which does not impose very great constraint to slip deformation on the basal 
planes. Our experiments illustrate the effect of this single boundary on the creep of the 
bicrystal. 

There was, within experimental error, no difference between the possible types of mis
orientation which were examined. The grain boundary imposes constraints on dislocation 
movement even when the Burgers vector is parallel to the grain boundary in both grains 
(Fig. 6) . The interaction of a dislocation with a boundary is more obvious when a dislocation, 
whose Burgers vector is perpendicular to the grain boundary, moves up to it. 

A frequent observation was that a large number of slip lines appeared on the surface of 
bicrystals compared to the relatively small number which appeared on the surface of a mono
crystal deformed by the same amount. 

Thus, there are more dislocation sources operating in each grain of a bicrystal than there 
would have been in an equivalent monocrystal, and these increased numbers of sources are 
operating more slowly . 

./ 
/ 

.... L - ---f 
/ 

/ / 
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/ 

/ 
./ 

/ 

b 

Fig. 6. Two possible grain-boundary arrangements which were examined. 

a. basal planes crossed; Burgers vectors parallel to boundary. 
b. basal planes meeting; Burgers vectors perpendicular to bounda~v. 
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It is possible tha t the bicrystal growth method may have resulted in a higher initial disloca
tion density compa red with the m onocrystals bu t, as a similar method was used to grow the 
m onocrystals, this seems unlikely. 

A more plausible explana tion for the increase in the number of dislocations is tha t they are 
generated at the boundary. It seems certain tha t with the high d egree of disorder which is 
found at a boundary, mobile dislocations can be produced here initially and can then cross 
slip or jog to produce an active Fra nk- R ead source. This may then operate in the usual way to 
genera te more dislocations. 

It is a lso possible that the constraints imposed by the boundary produce a back stress on 
the most active sources within the crystal and allow further sources to operate. 

Despite the increased number of sources, our bicrys tal creep ra tes are lower than those for 
m onocrysta ls; m any basal systems a re opera ting but the overall strain-rate is lower . T he 
m o bile dislocation density must therefore be lower if the dislocation velocity is constant and 
the strain-ra te is reduced. No large-scale boundary migration took place, and no step structure 
formed a t the boundary. Either few disloca tions with Burgers vectors perpendicular to the 
boundary only a re able to move up the slip pla nes into the grain b oundary, or the boundary is 
a ble to absorb la rge numbers of dislocations without displacement. 

T he former possibili ty is the m ore likely as the steps on the crys tal surface were so small, 
implying only a limited freedom for the dislocations. 

T hus, the grain boundary in the bicrys tals d oes not affect the process by which the ice 
deforms (slip by disloca tion movem ent on basal pla nes) ; the bounda ry acts to slow down the 
d eformation rate. The uncha nged activation energy is evidence for this. 

Polycrystalline diformation 

T he creep m echanism at the m olecular scale for monocrystal deforma tion at low stresses is 
not well unders tood. One of the existing theories, due to Glen ( 1968) has recently been made 
m ore quantita tive by its author a nd others (Whitworth and others, 1976), and this has shown 
it to be inadequa te at present to explain the observed ra tes. However, deformation in mono
crys tals is certa inly due to basal-pla ne processes, with onl y small contribu tions from other 
sources. We ha ve suggested tha t, except a t very hig h tempera tures, the activa tion energies for 
creep in monocrystals, bicrystals, a nd polycrys tals a re closer than h ad previously been thought. 
T here is thus the strong possibility that the controlling processes a re the same in a ll types of 
creep. In other words, the ra te-limiting mechanism would seem to be tha t controlling the 
glide of dislocations across the basal plane. 

I t is clear, of course, tha t polycrys tals differ from monocrysta ls in a rather m a rked way. 
A ll grains in the polycrystal are bounded by other grains except at the surface. W e have 
shown that the presence of only one grain limits the freedom of the basal slip systems to 
opera te. Grains surrounded on a ll sides are still less free to deform. Any slip must result in the 
c reation of a step a t a boundary. 

The first two stages may be d escribed in the following way : 

( I) Primary creep 

H ere there is an increasing interaction between the dislocations a nd the grain b oundary. 
This takes the form of a piling-up of dislocations a t grain-boundary barriers, a process 
which takes longer in some grains than others due to the differences in resolved shear 
stresses on the b asal plane from grain to grain. The creep ra te slows down because fewer 
and fewer grains are left opera ting . 

( 2 ) Secondary creep 

Eventually the seconda ry r egion of creep is reached ; here a steady-sta te condition 
obtains in which the ra te of r elease of blocked dislocations equa ls the rate a t which other 
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operating sources are blocked. It is possible that stress concentrations arising from intra
granular interactions induce the operation of non-basal slip systems; systems which 
normally have yield stresses (in constant strain-rate tests) of the order of I MN m - 2 , a 
factor of ten greater than the yield stresses of basal systems. Near to the melting point, 
grain-boundary sliding and the observed thermodynamic grain-boundary liquid (Nye 
and Mae, 1972) also play a part. All these interactions proceed at different rates in 
different grains and are, in general, slower in all grains than might at first be expected. 
There are two reasons for this. First, most types of polycrystalline ice have some degree of 
misalignment between the grains and between the tensile axis and any particular grain. 
Thus, when the ice is stressed there are varying resolved shear stresses acting on the basal 
planes. Sources must therefore operate at different speeds. Also, ice has only two indepen
dent slip systems on the basal planes and Weertman (1968) has shown (we have altered his 
calculation slightly (Homer, unpublished)) that from geometrical considerations alone, 
one would expect the expression 

kcr Z 

E oc-
25 ' 

where k is a constant associated with the creep of a monocrystal. A creep reduction factor 
of 25 is expected for randomly orientated ice. If all these factors are taken into account, 
then it is possible to account for the whole of the ratio difference of about I 000 in the creep 
rates of polycrystals and monocrystals. 
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DISCUSSION 

T. O 'D. HANLEY: The power-function relation between strain-rate and stress, 

€ oc (111, 

is purely empirical; the relation of the exponent n to such parameters as activation energy and 
activation volume has been investigated, but it is complicated. Would it not be more informa
tive to employ an equation based on a well-established model, an equation whose parameters 
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have a clear and simple meaning? Hanley and Krausz (1974) have published a good fit to 
such a model over several orders of magnitude of stress relaxation in ice, and are currently 
working on a model for creep and for tests at constant strain-rate in ice, expressed by an 
equation of the following form: 

. _ ( M) {A [ f1Gr
t
- Vr( To- H€)] A [f1Gb

t + Vb ( To - H€)]} 
€ - Po+ € r exp - kT - b exp - kT ' 

where M is a factor to account for multiplication of dislocations, H is a factor for strain 
hardening, and the other quantities need not be explained in this brief note. 

D. R. HOMER: I agree. One clearly wishes to know the mechanism which is at work. How
ever, from the point of view of comparison between authors, one evaluates activation energies 
and exponents in order to say X obtained this value, Y obtained that. 

J. W . GLEN: It is not quite true to say that the power-law relation is purely empirical. 
Although it was first suggested empirically, W eertman ( 1957[a] , [b] , 1963) subsequently 
elaborated a theory of creep based on dislocation climb that resulted in a power law. 

T. HONDOH: In your bicrystal specimens, what are the crystallographic indices of the rotation 
axes? What about thickness? 

HOMER: When the bicrystals are grown, the water is rotated about an axis which is at 90° to 
the eventual tensile axis of the specimen. The dimensions of the specimens were approximately 
5 mm square by 25 mm long. 

D. TABOR: It is naturally very gratifying to find that one's earlier work is supported by the 
elegant experiments described by Homer and Glen. I would like to ask one question. The 
creep rate with the bicrystal is ten to one hundred times smaller than with the monocrystal. 
Do the authors feel that it is fair to a ttribute the creep in both cases to a single mechanism ? 

HOMER: Yes, we believe that the reduction in the creep rate is due to processes of dislocation 
interaction arising because of the grain boundary. A further reduction occurs when we move 
from bicrystals to polycrystals; there are more interactions as there are more grain boundaries. 
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